
QUICK CONNECT T600RO 
3-STAGE TANKLESS REVERSE OSMOSIS SYSTEM

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 
1. Where can I buy a Pentair OMNIFilter Tankless RO - T600RO?

You can find a Pentair OMNIFilter Tankless RO-T600RO online at Amazon.com,  
HomeDepot.com & Lowes.com.

2. Does the system come with everything I need to install?

Yes, your Pentair OMNIFilter Tankless RO-T600RO is equipped with everything you need to successfully  
install your system (excluding tools). In your manual you will find a list of all components that are included 
and a list of additional tools/items needed to help with the installation.

3. How much space is required for this system to fit underneath my sink?

You will need approximately 18” depth x 6” width x 17.5” height of space underneath your sink for the system to fit.

4. What if my countertop doesn’t currently have a hole for the faucet?  
Don’t have an existing side faucet? No problem! Both the manual and how-to video help demonstrate  
how to create the faucet hole in your counter top. 

5. What do I need to install the faucet? 
As for tools and supplies, you will need masking tape, center punch, and 1/4” drill bit, 1-1/4” hole saw, and a file.

6. Why does my system require power?

Your Pentair OMNIFilter Tankless RO - T600RO is operated by an internal pump and without a power source  
your system will not deliver cleaner, crisper water on-demand.

7. What does my OMNIFilter Tankless RO - T600RO system reduce in the water?

The Pentair OMNIFilter Tankless RO - T600RO is NSF (National Sanitation Foundation) certified to reduce  
up to 96.8% of Total Dissolved Solids (TDS).

8. How long is the warranty on my OMNIFilter Tankless RO System?

The OMNIFilter Tankless RO has a 1 year / 12 month warranty.



Frequently Asked Questions (continued)
9. What does the water drop icon on the front of the system mean?

This is the Total Dissolved Solids (TDS) level indicator.  
There is a colored light next to the icon that indicates the level of TDS in your water.

	� Blue = < 100ppm (low)

	� Purple = > 100 < 150ppm (medium)

	� Red = > 150ppm (high)

10. What do the RO, CB, and CF icons on the front of the system mean?

These are the filter life indicators. 
Each indicator has a colored light beside it that indicates the filter life. 

	� Blue = Good

	� Purple = Needs Attention

	� Red = Expired

The smart faucet also comes equipped with a built-in LED light that corresponds to these colors, 
which provides a quick countertop filter life reference

11. How often should the filters be changed?

Filter life is dependent on gallon usage and overall incoming water quality,  
but the recommended life of the filters are: 

	� RO (RO membrane): 24 months

	� CB (Carbon Block): 12 months

	� CF (Composite Filter): 12 months

The light indicators on the system also indicate filter life.

For additional information and visuals, please reference the Pentair OMNIFilter Tankless 
RO-T600RO manual. You can also reference the How-To Video on pentair.com/tanklessro

System tested and certified by NSF International against NSF/ANSI Standard 58 
for the reduction of the claim specified on the Performance Data Sheet.
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